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On Friday (on Friday)
Time to party
let me see you swing and sway
tell me are you with me 
are you with me
x2

Friday, payday
ready to do the things we love,
we're gonna get our groove on,
all night long
(hoa, hey)
give it up now for the DJ
and put you hands in the sky and say,
it may be rainin' but who cares about the weather? (get
up)
'cos when the heat is on we'll all be gettin' wetter!
(stand up)
It's the start of the weekend,
don't waste not time,
for tonight is your night...

On Friday (on Friday)
time to party,
let me see you swing and sway
tell me are you with me,
are you with me
x2

Ev'rybody's feelin' right (feelin' right)
'cos you know it's party night (ooh yeah)
all the ladies lookin' tight,
whether silk or satin, lace or leather
ooh what a sight,
here's where the party starts things can only get better
(get up)
just make your way onto the dancefloor get together
(stand up)
it's the start of the weekend,
don't waste no time,
for tonight is your night,
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On Friday (on Friday)
time to party,
let me see you swing and sway,
tell me are you with me,
are you with me,
x2

This party be going until the break of dawn,
let's give it up, what what let's get it on,
break open a bottle of moet and chandon,
and when it's gone,
we'll start on the don perignon,
this vibe's making me hot,
like Tony,
surrounded by other people,
movin' their body,
hicky hicky man flavour in yer ear,
big shout to the people round the side,
in the front at the rear,
this is gonna be one hell of a year,
and there's no way I'm letting any on interfere,
this is how we do,
gettin it on in the venue,
can you hear my microphone one two, (ooh wee ooh)
can you give it up now please for the DJ,
givin' you a party,
like a summer sortÃ©e,
okay,
let's see those hands in the air,
and wave 'em around like you just don't care,

On Friday (on Friday)
time to party (time to party)
let me sse you swing and sway (swing and sway)
tell me are you with me,
are you with me,
x4

On Friday....
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